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Sometime Today
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attendance record for t~e I
Wmter T_erm, next Monday m

' Chapel lt was announced by I The operetta "Hearts a nd Blosto unreliable sour- ' Dean Scars today.
. ; soms", a musical comedy, was j
considered authori- 1 - Ai:nong the students wh~ will Iperformed last night before an

Lead Role In "Izzard Ike"

mittee, it was learned today.
- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -

School officials announced that
the two will have full control
I over the behavior of both the
student body and faculty.

Copy' Bo·y HawIey

According
•
'
ces usually
tative, the new Administration receive these awards are. B1ll 1 estimated crowd of 1,503 in the
Taking over immediately after
Ma rion L. H ickingbottom, m atBuilding. wHJ be completed April J Stephen~.~ Dudley Sp_c.ars, Ji:n- 1Harding College audito1·ium. The
i their appointments, Misses Frich
inee idol of a million coeds and a
1. Not wishmg to seem overconii- my Atkm.,,on , Ray Herren, Mei~! operetta was acclaimed by those
I and Golding released the follow.
grad uate of Harding in Novemdent, the same authorities have Stewart, Wayne Kellar, ~nd Bill : who attended it as the most
ing information.
ber of 1950, has just signed a
stated .th~t occupanc_y and use of Longley. A!1.ce_Ann_ Ha~kms was spectacular ever given by the
·
1. Miss Zelma Bell, dean of
n inety-nine year con tract with
the bu1ldmg will begm on April 1. the only gul m this group.
students body. The two·act pro·
women, was campused for the reTwen tieth Cen t u ry H oax Studios
In making the statement, Ne il
Dean Sears said, "We are proud I duction was under the direction
mainder of this term and the
of Follywood, California, states
BeCope, Faculty Advisor, stated of these students for the wonder- of Dr. E. R. Stapleton. Miss Pearl
first half of the next fall term.
a bulleti n from the Exaggerated
that "it is not surprising that ful record t hey ha_v~ made hei:e J L atham directed the music, and
2. All faculty members will
Press.
the project has been completed thi~ year. _ In additwn. to their J Miss An nie Mae Alston designed
be required to sign out each time
T he contract is the realization
so rapidly- an overabundance of peifect attendance reco1d each of the costlimes.
Editor Attempts Suicide
they leave the campus.
of a dream that Marion, handfunds, three.thousand laborers, the students also has a straight 1 With the setting on the lawn
Roger "Copy Boy" Hawley,
3. Student patrols will check
som e, suave, has fostered sin ce
one-hundred per cent student par. "A" average.
.
.
i of an American summer hotel alias Hawley Rogers, self-conall faculty homes each night at
ch ildh ood. Throug h o u t his schoolticipation in construction and all
The t'cholarsh ip Committee, the grass collected by Dr. Jack fessed embezzler of all the Putit
nine o'clock.
possible c0J1struction short.cuts which is' an organization of teach - Wood Scars' nature study class J oan f un d s, is still at large today
ing, h e always l1ad h1·s m1·nd on
4_ Roller skating will be althe m ovies, and has been an unand scrimping could have pro- I ers who seek out students who made the scenery more natural. after he eluded local Jaw en·
lowed in all girls' rooms.
derst udy of -Burl Hives for the
duced no other results.' '
cntii·e_
th
d ly too much T he cast will soon be leaving for f orcement agents in the wilds of
5. Seven others were campusta_re giving_
past three years.
He went on to exp lain how imc .to _eir st_u ies, as a recent New York where it is expected Hobo Island late last nisrht.
d · I ct·
f
l
b
the buildinsr. is to be u tilized and mcetmg discussed the problem of to J1ave a two year i·un on Broacl·
~
COPY - BOY HAWLEY
e ' me u mg one ·acu ty mem er
Officials of the studi o, who do
~
th
t d t
Brealand
"Breezy"
Collier,
. and two boys.
not want to kee p t h e good·look·
operated: "We regret that a slight
s u den-~ d b
h
. way. The students will be allow- head of the dragnet, returned !
'A t large
6. Such places as Bill's Grill
ing Marion from the public too
oversight was made in that no t
t~a: tlcc1 c t ~ t t e comm_1t-, ed to miss all o.( their classes, from the chase early today with I
and other spots off the campus
long, have stated that plans are
offices for the President and thej/~- 1a h 1~se ~ ~ c~ s tref ~~o· a n d Marguerite O'Banion is to blood dripping from both legs
Jare off limits lo faculty members
unde r way for the immediate
MARION 'HICK·I NGBOTI'OM
Dean were incl u ded; however we a mg a ar an as rue o
e acco m pany the troop and take because of the chase through the !
after three in the afternoons.
filming o.f his first prod u ction.
Rising Star
feel that a number of other' ex-1 college by not ta~dng the_ir nine care of their corespondence. Dr. underbrush.
His battle-weary
Miss Bell was campused for
The plans revea led by Gane~
cellent features more than com· cuts and they are spending en· Benson told a reporter for the men were served a brunch conDr. J. D. Bales is planning to seven reasons: leaving her lights
R ussell, poo-blic ity di rector of I
I pensate for this inconvenience., t irely too much time studying
Etude magazi ne : "In my estima· s isting of bacon and a G·Man build a new home to go with his on after 6:00 p.m.; missing chapthe studio, stated that Mar ion is
A few of those features are (1) They have been encouraged to tion th is w ill do m ore to get special by Pete Barnes, dietician new Buick. He told a reporter el two days in succession; walk·
to be cast opposite L assie in h is
an easily acceptable "bookie" give more time to their own en- Harding's music department be- in charge of the dining hall. yesterday that it made Jean ing to the ad building unchapfo1· tl1e pub11·c·s eye"
R
t
I · h" j
establ].shment, ·and (2) an 1"ndoor joyment and relaxatio n.
fi rst pictu re
I
f
e
.
They all sang "Happy Birth·
ogers ner.vous 0 w_or < 111 . IS eroned with Professor Bill SkiJl·
carnival to remain open the year
The committee suggests
reThose havinl! leading roles day."
p1·esent office so h
pl
·
.
The picture, en titled "Izzard
.
~
•
e is
annmg · man (He was severely repri·
I ke a n d Sleepy Shep", w ill be
rou nd. These "concessions" will que~1 t visits to The. Beanery or were: Bobby Peyton, bass; and
"The culprit escaped us, but on having one section of the manded.); engaging in a "hi;:.:1
filmed in Izzard Coun ty, ArkanI be u nder the management of the Whitehouse, attendmg picture Margie McDearman, lyric SO· we will get him some day," Mr. house equipped with a special party" with Esther Mitchell in
sas. Marion is t o be cast in th e
j "College Inn," as they have been shows at least ~our ~imes a week, pran o. Minor leads were played ColJier was quoted by Bison re- office for Jean lo use. He is go- reception room of the Bean ery
role of 1zzard Ike, a hillb illy
T he high school students were J in the past.
, and congregating m the dorm by Irma Coons; Keith Thomi:• porters.
ing to use his present home as <Miss Mitchell was campused for
d"
b
In accordance with the Ha1·d- late at n ight for ''.Bull Sessions" so n ; Nprma Sanderson; Al Wag:
his library.
· musician whose fu nds h ave evap· great1Y
1stu r ed
Wednesday .
t d"t'
f
t
d or rook games which should con· i1on,· V d
T u rner
P
Coll ier was high in his praise
two weeks.); drinking coffee at
orated because his fi ddle is brok- when Professor Mason announc. mg ra 1 wn
ex ravagance an
.
.1 t 1
th
•1 1 1
el a
and
aul of two lieutenants, Keith Mount·
The decision to use his pres- . Bill's after hours one day last
luxury
twenty five
crystal tmue unti a east
ree 0 c oc < Langley Dot Tu llos I a youncr 1
end and he can' t pull any strings ed in general assembly that de·
•.
··
in the morning.
·
., JOY and Bobby Reyton, Sgt. Mor- ent home for library facilities 1 week; lingering too long at the
2
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fi
d
ten
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hall
was
beincr
abolished.
chandallers,
3
5,000
square
feet
lady
of
color)
was
played
by
1
gan
Richardson,
and
Pfc.
Hugh
came
after
much
dissertation
and
foot of the stairs in the company
t 0 ge t I .xe .
·I
b
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p
.
25"
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a
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c
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'Rhodes
who
distinguished
them·
a
final
conclusion
that
it
would
of Bobby Peyton; and missing
.
d
H is
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Oc.
ep, por raye
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h
b
. ship committee, Dr. Joe Pryor's h d b 11 b ) b s
P
B
.
Lass ie, is forced to s uppor t him- any need for such an encourage· . s ei 1mg sp1coons a~e een pu~- last statement to these students ue
e
oy
Y am son ona- selves during the ill-fated bat· cost mor e to move the books Monday night meeting.
lf
d h. t
'th h '
ment to study
; chased and will be installed this
i"t's la,.er· part.
tle.
than they were wor(h or to haul
Others campused in addition to
se a n
is. m as er w i
~s one·
·
· afternoon between 1:00 and 2:00 was: "Enjoy y ourself,
'
T he Chorus of fo u rtee n mem m an vau dv1lle a ct. m which he
'I mmediately after the students
than you think."
.
.
.
In the meantime, Editor Ruth- them to a paper factory to use Miss Bell and Nurse Mitchell
plays a g uitar and yodels. T he 1 were ' d ismissed, little huddles p.m.
bers mcluded. Jean Gem , J o ie "I'd L ike To See You In My in making pasteboard boxes.
were students Ruth Williams,
0
. k
SI
1.
in
All the
Mr._Cope f_urt.her reported tha_t j
.- - - - - Gamble~, Margaret s_ aw, E.la.i ne OI.fice" Born schJegel, who was
Dr. Bales plans to finance the Norma Lou Sanderson, L. E.
l t th 1c
po
ens as
1ep rea 1zes I were formed · the hall.
h B
b d 1
that he is having to do all th e 1studen ts seemed to thmk that t e. Ison, I· ai :i:_student pu~h-1
Sweepel, _Faye Rabbit, Maiy K. Jrescued just before she could construction o.f his new home 1Pryor, Arthur Bickle, Phyllis
work whi le h is m aster loa fs a · d "
t·
d
·
h
cation, would utilize th e entire
Queen , Rita Sh eep, Tom Purple, 1 leao from the third story of by writing books and having Forsee and Joe Grissom
, 1scon mumg etentwn all was second f'oor for priv t
ff"
N I
O·
R th M" · R
'
.
.
way the ho urs at a n ea r- by bak· ! a very unwise and unfair step.
. '. a
a : o ic~s
o en .range, u
mor '. a~- Pattie Cobb, sobbingly told re· his students buy them for use
Miss Williams was punished for
ery.
. .
.
. '! and pnn tm ., pla n t. H e a lso sa id
~
mond Field~, Clyde Old, Cl!fford po rters that th e 1950 edition of in his classes. In addition to failing to turn on the lights in /
The picture is climaxed with
A p~tlt!on was wntten as~m~ I that. one large closet would be
I' H u
. rt and 'Ralph Sour.
the yearbook would not be re- writing books and tE@_chiniL -:-S a- the reception room of Pattie Cobb
a g un ba t tle between th e t wo, t~at P rofessor Mason reconsider pr~.v~ed . ~or bthe P;ti; Jean,
caught and the money retrieved. tion W .H.B.Q. will sponsor his Hall, but the two new discipline
during which Izza rd Ike is fata lly t_ e matter and contmue the prac· w IC
mi? lt e use
or two
"He (Hawley) had such a weakly joke program , while the heads refused to reveal any in·
w ounded a nd slowly pas ses from tice. of_ d~tainmg students when l weeks durmg the second year at
Mrs. Pearl Dodd has anno u ncsweet, trusting face," she cried Arrow Tie Company is using -his formation on the other six.
this world, saying, "You dirty th ere JS JUSt ca use for s uch a the :ery nommal fee of $25.00 ~d seve ral ch~.nges to ' be m ade
as the story rolled from her name to advertise their latest
"These are but a few of the
d ..
step.
i per our.
m the cafetei ia pl~R. Most of
trembling lips. She revealed how ties.
sentences to be imposed," said
0
ihis is bu t a br ief synopsis of
Th e composers of th is petition
Mr. Cope expressed the belief t h ese come as a 1 esu lt of re~ she had sent him to bank the The home will be a rambling Miss Frich. "We are going to
The foundatio n ror the pro· PJ moola, listed by Mr. Collier ranch house style. The furniture bring law and order to this camth e fil m a nd even th ou g h y ou wer e W ayland Wilkerson, Andy that both faculty and stu_de~ts q uests made by Morgan Richard·
lmow the conte x t of the story R itchie, and Olan Hanes. The would consider the new buildmg son.
posed Bison Building has been as being between six and seven is all to be ultra-modern. In or- pus or else," she added.
involved, you won't want to m iss right phraseology in order to be one of the fmest on the compus.
First, sausage, bacon, and eggs laid at the south side of Godden dollars.
der that his children will be
Miss Golding was away on a
the s u perb actin g which t h e pie· boys s pen t hours getting the j
- -- o- - will· be served every morning al Hall, annou;-iced Mr. Jack GarPhil "General Grant" Perkins, healthy, he is including an in- tour of Searcy as the Bison went
ture offers. In a recen t radio sure that the sentiments of the
breakfast. 'Students may cook ~i~~s.superintendcnt of construe- a PJ special detective, followed door pool room (swimming, that 1to press, so your reporter was
broadcast; Jimmy Kiddler pre- studen t body were correctly and
their own eg~s. .
.
Hawley as he left the office. isl with Maxine Grady teaching unable to interview her. Bowdicted that Marion'c nam e wou ld effectively stated.
I'
The cafeten a w ill rcmam open
The three story building will Says Phil:
private• swimming lessons.
eve1-, she and Miss Frich are in
soon be the g r ea test box office
All high school students signed
~hroughout t.h~ day, so /hat ls tu· have equipment to do Lhe com· "Roger left the campus, head· Special features in the new complete agreement on all points.
dis traction in the h is tory of F ol· the petition a nd it was turned I
·
,
en ts tnhlay pi~ ' u p .tshnaCt{S w lenf· plete printing process of the Bi· ed straight for a dime store, home will be drinking fountains : according to the latter.
1
'S evera I a dd itions to the n ew ever. . ey wis
lywood.
over to Mr. Mason . Everyone is
. _1 . wi ou use o son, the Harding College weel;:ly. bou g h t a pa ir of dice, and took containing his favorite drinkPresident George S. Benson
theu meal tickets
The bu ilding will be divided as
In a r ecen t interview Ma rion hopin g th a t h e will see the value rules governing the boys here at
a taxi to Hobo Island. I tailed milkshakes, and a new door bell was not available for a state·
Students
may have
follows,· printing presses, lino. him part of the way, then phon· that will automatically say "How- ment, but a college spokesman
released t h e follow ing statement of deten tion hall and decide to sc I1001 are coming into effect
.
. as many
. .
.
.
.
·
.
.
•
servmgs
as
they
wish.
Th
is
mtypes, make.up room, and stor- ed in my report. We surprised dy, Howdy' when rung.
for the prss: " I'm JUSt so proud I continue this method of encour. soon, Jt was announced his week
.
voiced the opinion that lhe school
to be here."
'by the matron of boys, J ess "Use elu des everythmg.
.
age room located on the first him at a gathering of some sort
I almost forgot the ~vrestling is fortunate in obtaining the
1 agin g study and puntual!ty.
-Wildroot Cream Oil Charlie"
Due to a recen t gen ernus gran t floor. Edilor Atkinson's office, on the Island, but despite galla~'t room, in which, he intends to 1 services of Misses Frich and
Rhodes. These are, as were the of money, a ll m eals will be th e Business Manager Johnson's of· · work by "Breezy" and his squad, take on the dictionary when Golding, two well-qualified car·
others for the betterment of th e eq uivalent of steak and chicken fice, general offices, and rooms Roger managed to escape. He there is no 0U1er worthy oppon· eer women, both graduates of
studedt. Although the former set din ners.
.
.
for va~ious de~a~~ments will OC· yelled back at us as he leaped ent to challenge.
Harding.
o.f prohibitions were greeted with
The cafet:cna Will be open after cuxy t e se~on
O?r. 'IJ b .
through a fence and disappeared, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- a h earty 0 . K., it is expected t hat a ll enter tamm en ts. to a Jl ow esnew ra JO ser~1ce w1
e _m· 'I've got your money and I'm
By Etoine Sltrdlu
charm and pa's shot gun and the ones now following will be ~orts to treat theJJ' dates free, stalled o~ the t~ird floor with I running away- toodle·de·do.' ..
fa cts cannot be de nied. i was went ou t in the woods. i saw ushered in with severe crr umbles if they so des ire. <Request made broadcasting studios on the east
- - -o- - born. state records prove itfu r- the prettiest rabbit i had ever and gripes.
"
by Jimmy _Garner.)
side, and news and teletype
thur more i was born on a fa r m seed. he wasn't white like the
We have been req uested to
Mon ey_ w ill be refunded for
will be located on
and growed up on on e altho u gh rest of him cause he had black enumerate them for t he student me~ls m issed. If the student _will remamm g space. Broadca~tmg
.
i do n 't really act like a far m and white stripes and a much body and here they a re.
n otif:i: Mrs. _Dodd ahead of time, hours will be from 8 a.m. till 11
There is scarce~; a night in II The whole porportion, boiled
boy any mor e. i rem ember that bigger tail. i raised my gun and
he will .receive a double refu n d. p.m.
which the gentlemen of Arm· down, is simply thal most of us
1 · {This nullifies a n y previous
when i was ver y young i used fi r ed a shot cause i couldn't
Wednesday April 5 is to be strong Hall do not ha ve the un- ' in Armstrong are not used to
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drug th e ground a nd it h urt i shot the old blu nder bus it exing . after twe~ ve o'clock,
The Campusology Department second year at Harding and as and faculty members not parti- mean Manasco's Marshmellow and not relishing ill treatment
my toes s o much i gave it up. ploded in my hands. the explo·
mid~ight, one _is . exp~cled of Hard ing College is, beyond head of the department. He re· cipaling in this activity but wish Menagerie, but rather what is 1, of any kind.
w hen our old ca t died my fath er s ion blinded me in two eyes and
to sign out. This rule is al· , do ubt, its strongest department. j ceived his T. B. <Temporary to attend are urged to obtain commonly referred to as a "fistiWhat is more discouraging
skinned it a nd saved t h e hide, i co uld j ust barely see out of
s~ to _be observed ~Y .~ 11 the It offer s a varied list of co urses, i Bach elor ) degree Irom Vassar, I' their tickets from Bison staff cuff." Miost of us are peaceable, still, is that the house manager,
then my moth er took the fu r a nd th e other one. when i got back
girls m both dormitoues.
which seem to inclu de all those and plans to attend Stephens members.
law abiding citizens, bur we all Jess Rhodes, seems to encourage
lin ed m y bonnet with it. th e f ur h ome mom wouldn't let me in
2. All girls must leave Arm· in t h e other departments.
soon.
T he program shall bR opened are required each night to defend such characters in their misinside m y h at k e p t dissapp ear· t he house. pa came out and
strong Hall in time to meet
There are 580 students majorProf.
Cullen
Witherspoon I by Mrs. Florence Jewell singing, our homes and ourselves from cleeds, and sems furth er lo declasses.
ing in t his s u bject this q uarter. I ~omes to us from Ward.Belmon t I "Toot, toot, Tootsie." Next will certain brutes, whom it seems 1light in fanning the flames of
ing a nd f in a lly i a lmost wen t stuck me in a wash tub out back j
deaf . one t ime an old uncle of a nd poured a can of lye in with I
This includes l98 freshmen 127 I m Nashville, Tenn . He has trans· ' be a duet by Prof. Neil Cope and cannot be brought under control. violence by standing in his door·
min e ca m e to vis it us. he'd me. boy did i get an eating out.
3. There wiJJ 'be no two par-· soph omores 124 jumors, and 131 ferre~ to Harding because he ! '."1rs. Earl .~?ore entitled "Birm·
For example, Bobby Peyton way, and, with a broom handle
keep telling me sto ries bu t I ever s ince t h en they called me
ties or bull sessions going
·
A
·
·
offei·ed says 1t has a much more exten· mgham Jail.
had nothmg better to do on the spol'ling a large rusty nail, pok·
on at the s~me t1"me 1·n any seniors.
mmor is not
couldn' t hear him. fina lly he stink y I could never figure out
'·'
in this department, for the pro· / sive departm~nt.
. .
A wrestling mate~ will . be nighl of March 25 than to kick ing the "contestants" to extreme
hollered so lo ud i stuck my fi n- j ust why.
one room.
fessors feel that the student
Dr . Valle _'Horton , ongmally dem?nslratcd
by
light-we~ght down John Davis' door, drag him wrath, as a picador would an
gcr s in my cars to keep them
Before l got out of high
'L All boys will be requested should devote all of his time to I from the Umtcd Slate of Texas, Maxme Grady and heavy.weight by the hair to the lobby, and beat enrag ed bull.
from h urti ng when i pull ed th em sch ool i bought me a mule. our
to carve their names, ad· his work if he enters. the field. 1 is in her first year here, a'.1d has stud.ent Norma Lou Hamillon. J him around beyo nd recognition.
It would seem that there is alou t they was covered w ith fu r. association was very tender. he
dresses and color of eyes on
S
.
.
tl . d
t I been unusually cooperative m
High school chorus director, We were all in grave despair for ways a n execs~ which can be
1
11
what can't yo u h ear f u r ? " h e was the first th ing i had ever
the "bea'tti-ful" ti. le floor· c'"
otmc ma] ors_ 1n
ts t edpar · : carrying her part of the load.
Bill Cook, will play a piano solo, our friend until Dr. Stnng fellow readily manufactured to set oH
•
•· men are cspecia 11 y ou s an mg.
p f
.
.
..
.
..
.
askt me again an d
a nswered, loved. that mule was smart but
the reception room .
These incl ude Mary K. Hollings· 1
ro . Norm_an Ellis comes to i Chop Sticks, with the _ Dudley arnved · with a copy of "The the warfare each night. It may
"cat f ur."
h e w as awful confused. i'd turn
_
. h
CJ _
H dd 1
J
us from Florida. At present no . Spears band accompanymg.
Machinery of the Body" and , be something of extreme impori rcmbcr pa had a big s h ot h is head north and then he 'd go
There will be a few more ad· I ~or t '
Bai_~ . ~ oc '· B t~an record has been found of his hav· : Zelma Bell, dean of women, , hastily repaired John's cornea, '/ lance, as for example, whclhcigun and he'd ta ke it o u t to hun t. sou th a n d the~ i'd turn his head 1di tions later on, but until they K~fi~rieo :~c:~~dso~nsRa ~::. , ing. received any previous _edu- ! will bring an important message 1 set his leg, and told him that a the Cadillac is s uperior lo the
he 'd us u ally come back w it h ou t sou th a n d he d go north. that have come to pass, these should d
K . h Th
'
y Eld
cation.
to t h e group. The message 1s en· few years rest would make him Packard, or, on the other hand,
n o thing bu t when ·m a got th e wasn't so bad but when i'd be obeyed to the fullest. The Bol\~S, 1 eit, d ;7i1p~onk
on j A major in this field prepares titled "Why Harding Girls Should as good as new.
a m atter of 110 consequence at
1 mgs _ey, a n
1
00 ·
rollin p in after h im 'he'd go ou t switch him he'd go backwards rules are going lo be rigidly
t
No sooner had that disturb-> a ll, such as whether a person
I the student for a number of jobs, Ride ip Cars."
a nd kill a bunn y rabbi t. we was a nd pre~ty soon he even had me enforced. (Say, that is a n April's
Plannmg to _graduate soon are I such as walking the rails, r ingDr. · E. R. Stapleton will give ance quieted down un til Keith ought to be allowed to pursue
very economical ma would use confused a lthough i was an in- Fool, isn't it) Mr. Jess ie "My Gwen Butterfie.Jd , Dale. Snyder 1ing the bell on a street.corner, a demonstration on how to suc- 1Mountjoy threw Dale "No-Nose" his studies uninterrupted by his
t he ra bbi ts ta il f u r a p owder telligen t cuss. the way i figured f boy Curley" also announced to Kathy Stu bblefield, Alvm Mou- I work,ing in a home, or almost cessfully accomplish the hunt Welch off the roof. The mud was fellow dwellers in the Hall.
p uff a nd us kids w h ich num- 1 it the mule was smarter than me j us that there is to be m aid ser· dy, .Mar y E~elyn Hayes, Burl any kind of phys ical exercise. and peck system of typewriting. so soft and boggy that we haven't
It is encouraging, at least, to
b crcd thir teen took tu r ns abo u t so i come to college to learn e· ! vice to each room and that short. Curtis, ~cnevi cve Hen. ry, and The major who makes good will
High light and climax perfor. i heard from Dale since. The_se- are ' realize Lh al all of the disturbk cc ping· the feet fur good luck 1nough to go back. home and ride Jy, t~ere will be a teleph?ne a n d Ralph Die.hl, an;1.0ng others.
. never worry about the padded j mance of the evening will be Dr. 1 but points·in·case, and it would I ances and confusion men
. tionccl
charms.
_
.
i' that onery varmlt the way he lclevis10n set ms tailed m each 'Head of the _department ~s ; cell as a result of mental over- / George S. Benson's solo , "Money j be useless to relate a long series above will , in all probability, be
one clay I Looi~ my c;ood lu ck ou:;llt to be rode .
room.
, Prof. John Davis. Tlus is his excrt10n.
Is The Root of All Money ."
of similar events.
completely surpressed by April z.
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Meet Ed and ComEd
By Dolores Durnil
:!!ii~mmJi~mfrilJ[i!fj\IJilliillfJJii!.~J(!!JNJ~.mrmr~~~clf

Poets Cornered

-And Hanged
With devout heait and conscious
mind,
Feasts I prepare of various kin<l.
The best is not too good for students
of the grind,
I eat at home.

-Pearl Dodd
Inflection, correction, detection and
perfection,
These all seem to bother the student.
Now, according to my way,
And don't get impudent,
I never give anyone an "A".
-Allan W. Grissom
When mentally one reaches
The height of his perspucacity,
And shows no amnesty,
For insignificant salutations,
Nor agrarian commutations,
Hmmm, I'm confused.

There is a boy sitting across the
aisle from me in one of my classes
that I want all of you girls to meet.
f
A tall, lanky frame topped with an
unruly thatch of sandy-colored hair,
-James D. Bales
gray eyes (partly hidden behind the
thick lenses of his round-rimmed glasEh, Yes, now I remember,
ses), a wide lop-sided grin, and
A poem, a poem:
freckles scattered thinly over his nose
Correct
calories, you see,
dcsc1ibec the senior of the week.
Have
had
no effect on me,
B1·ight orange, which just matches
Eh,
gobble,
gobble.
his hair, is his favorite color. His
-S. A. Bell
favorite foods are cabbage slaw,
green beans, mashed potatoes, and
corn bread, washed down with ice tea.
Students wonder to some degree,
Mrs. Dodd prepares these special
Why I pronounce so vigorously,
delicacies for this very particular boy
It's my mustache, you see,
almost every day.
It tickles me.
Best of all our senior likes to study.
~ow, now, ha ha.
Bible, English, Home Ee., and cam-E. R. Stapleton
pusology consume most of this industrious fellow's time.
Profoundly indebtedness I owe
Taking an active part in athletics,
To my biology.
he flipped his way to first place in
It taught me how I come and go
the tiddly-winks tournament. Jacks
With my anatomy.
is also one of his favorite SP.Orts.
The heart I learned of
After graduating from college this
Is timely as a clock,
ambitious lad's desire is to drive a
But one thing I have yet to learn,
fire engine or work in a post office.
Is how to start it once it .stops.
Yodelling is his favorite hobby.
He isn't going steady either girls.
-Jack Wood Sears
I do not think it would be wise to
inform you in which dorm he lives,
Beethoven, Bach, Toska-neeny,
because girls are not allowed ove1·
there and I know all of you lit.. ~s Are but a few of the very many
~Who dwell in my collection,
trying to catch yourselves a handBut students in my Music Lit
some man before Easter would be
Don't seem to find affection,
rushing right over there.
And I must listen alone,
I cannot tell you his roomate's
With
my symphonic heart.
name either, because his roomate is
-Florence Jewell
bashful and doesn't want his name
in the paper.
Even without these last two clues
My Minor I consulted,
I am sure that you all know the senior
And this ii found, dear brother:
Ed's name is HUl\II.ORESQUE J.
The Lord gave me one face,
HUMOROUS (HUMOR), III.
And cleared a spot for another.
-Jess "Curly" Rhodes
:Miss Co-ed is five feet four inches
tall and weighs one hundred and fifteen pounds. She has long blonde hai1·
and large blue eyes.
That's eight stone and 3 rocks on
the weight in case you are British.
We want the British to have a fair
chance knowing they are a little slow.
This attractive gil'l can wear almost
every color to advantage, but blue
is her favorite. You see her in the
classroom in tweed skirts and cashmere and angora sweaters.
She is a senior and can hardly
wait uniil June to graduate. She has
an outstanding scholastic record-a
member of the Alpha Honor Society
since she was a freshman and a member of Who's Who for two years.
Swimming · and bowling, in which
she participates regularly on the
campus, are her favorite sports. Enthusiastically she told me she likes
to attend banquets. By the way, she
has had a date to every boys' club
banquet.
All you boys want to know where
to meet her, I am sure. Any evening
after seven, you could probably find
her in the Beanery, munching potato
chips and cherry pie a Ia mode and
listening to records by Dudley Spears.
If she isn't there, she is probably at
the show. She has permission from
Miss Bell to stay out until eleven
o'clock on dates.
She can be seen almost any sunny
afternoon riding around in her light
yellow Buick convertible or her boy
friend's Oldsmobile.
Go get acquainted with PAMPELIA GOOCH.

Europe exists; history proves the
fact,
.
From crusades to the feudal plan,
And Mr. Napoleon was a fighting
man, ·
I'm satisfied in my own mind,
But y et the statement I cannot endorse,
However, I shall not contin ue my
discourseYou may go.
-L. E. Pryor
With dainty pills I make my deals:
Pink ones, blue ones, combined in
burple,
To choke the patient and tum his
face purple.
'
My dearest plight lies in delight
A hypodermic needle gives me:
A thrill to tear into the pos-territory
To add to the patient's porterity,
And heard her yell with clearity,
"I get the point."
-Esther Mitchell
I shot an arrow in the air,
It fell to earth, I knew not where;
r laid my bow aside and turned my
face
To seek the arrow's hiding place.
Upon arriving I found a man,
With my arrow in his hand.
And I was happy in my soul,
For I found the arrow and another
beau.
-Zelma Bell
Oh, death, where is thy sting?

Oh, grave, \Vhere is thy victory?
Since death cannot come so easily,
Then come whoever it may be,
But when you come, bring someone
To do my math for me.
- Joe Webb

Thru

High School
Hall
W ith Miriam Draper

He
{le
He
He

took his speech so se1iously,
chose h is words fastidiously,
mispronounced mischieviously,
flunked!
-Bill Skillman

A freshman lad once came our waj'
An education for to seek.
And pursue the course he did,
At least for one whole week.
As you might guess, he faltered then
And slightly went astray;
Mildly speaking, my fine friend,
He ain't the same today.
/

On campus fair a junior lad
Was back for his third try.
Through the terms this handsome one
Provoked a big romantic sigh.
Hard-hearted Harry was his name:
He left them where they met.
Cruel fate then took a hand;
The gamblers lost a bet.
These stories now are widely known,
Discussed from here to yore;
And our two brethren hide the hurt,
Though broken down and sore.
That from this tale you might gain,
They humbly plead and beg,
No matter what the fut ure brings,
Beware the Candy-Leg.
-Danny & Dudley

CLASSIFIED
Do you !eel run down when hit by a
car? Bare-faced when freshly shaven?
Hmmmm! Write Box Umteen % Esther
Mitchell.
WANTED: A baby grand piano by_a
lady with long mahogany legs and match·
ing. seat. See Mrs. Jewell.
FOR SALE: One large Coonhound.
Gentle, good manners. Will eat anything
and especially fond of children. Dr. F .
W. Mattox.
WANTED: Well movers, plank stretchers and knot hole pullers. Apply Construction Foreman, New Library.
Looking green under the gills lately ?
Having trouble Jiving with yourself? Hair
coming out ? For encouragement see Jess
Rhodes.
FOR SALE! A BEST 'SELLER: How
S t uden ts Can Avoid Becoming Round
Pigs in Square Holes. Write Mrs. Pearl

Dodd.
URGENTLY NEEDED: 'Seat coverers
for seats of two new automobiles. Would
prefer blondes. Write Kern Sears or
Frank Rhodes. % this paper.
WANTED TO BUY: A diamond, pur·
chasable with a teacher's salary. See Bill
Cook.
GIRLS! For a picture that will flatten
your face as well as your personality see.
Morgan Richardson, photographer.
LOST: Animal answering following
descriptions: Male, tall, dark, Wavy hair,
blue eyes, cute smile, etc. Susie Shauberger.
MALE HEL'P WANTED: Apply Annie
Mae Alston, librarian.
WANTED: Champion for "Dud y"
Walker. Namely 'Maxine Richesin.
FOR 'SALE: House by lady built along
regular lines and sharp incline. Maxine
Grady.

AN EDITORIAL
What would life be without troubles? This is a serious pr oblem that
we would like to discuss with yo u.
It is a problem that stands before
our door today, threatening to r uin
our normal lives and throw us into a
state of confusion.
Do you realize that at Har ding
people are beginning to have le.ss and
less troubles? Do you realize that unless something is done immediately,
people will be forced to go a round
wearing smiles on their faces? They
will have no little t rifles about which
they can complain.
We suggest that in order to alleviate this problem immediately each
person do one thing each day to cause
some sort of trouble.

· Everyone has studied during the
wint er term, but now thar spring
weather has come, all high school
students are really bearing down. As
you walk through the halls, you can
see all the s tudents in their class
rooms studying away. Also now that
it is warm enough outside, the swings
are in use constantly by the bookworms, plowing away through pages
of English literature or becoming
deeply involved in biology and the
study of the h uman body.
The teachers, however, do not like
the change; they are disturbed over
so much class participation, and they
are also worried lest we will become
so interested in the academic part of
our school life that we will forget the
lighter things of life.
Steps are being taken to discourage
so much study. Several classes have 1
carried on discussions on this topic.
We have tried to point out to the
teachers that we are paying m oney to
learn, and that we must make the best
use of our time that is possible in
order to attain knowledge to the fullest degree of our ability; but the
teachers still hold to the point that we
must have a lot of fun as "We are
only young once you know." Who
knows maybe the teachers are right!
Mrs. Pickens is having trouble with
her English classes lately. They keep
bothering her to let them write essays, short stories, descriptive writing, or just a nything. They are keep~
ing her so busy grading papers that
she has no time to enjoy the beaut iful
spring weather. She hates to discourage students, b ut she is going to
have to do something in order to have
a little free time.
A movie talent scout passing
through the other day saw Charla
Cranford imitating Droopy and signed her up for a screen test. We hope
you make it, Charla. Think of knowing
a celebrity.
It is such a beautiful day that I
must stop and study, but before I stop
I would like to drop one little hint to
Billie Beth. Billie Beth, don't study
too hard. Get ou t and enjoy a stroll
with your room mate or with some
one else interested in spring.

News From
Wet Willage
News of a Wet Willage from an
April fool. .. . The council voted last
week to approach the powers that be
to petition for a pedest rian tunnel
running from the gray building under
the present roadway to come up
directly in front of M. T. Bishop's
apartment. T he new tunnel is to be
airconditioned, and will feature alcoves for Rook players.
Ralph Sweet has petitioned the
local court to have his name changed
to Rudolph Sm utt ... says his present n ame attracts too many sugary
comments. Clyde New, not to be ou tbone by the 250 lb. battering ram
from Oklahoma, is entering his petition to change his to Claude Shoe.
He's the one who has so many . . . he
doesn't know what to do. In a statement to the press New (or is it Shoe)
said ; "It looks like I've been around
long enough now not to be called
new any longer." Junior Fowler has
joined the parade after too many
person s said to him; "I may be fo ul,
but you'r e Fowler." He's changing
h is to Smarter.
Dale Lemons is t eaching Shorty to
drive. He says that his pet poodle
is as smart as any h uman, and won't
have to hang around school any more
while Dale is in clas.s. He'll be able
to drive home, and pick Dale up after
school.
T he new wave of construction is
hitt ing everyone. Ed Johns has an
order in for lumber to b uild a fence
around the edge of his roof. Says it
will serve os a combination patio and
sun porch. Glen Olree is building a
set of mail boxes to be put up at the
end of h is apartment . . . says that
the mail can now be delivered to his
place, and Harding students have to
come over to Wet Willage for their

mail. It is only fair that way, &Tiice
we lrnve trudged over to the school
fol' so long for our mail; besides, it
will relieve the congestion in the
halls. Mayor Zane (hizzoner) Stone
has requested everyone to cooperate
in his new Sha1·e-the-wealth program.
At the first of every month, everyone is to leave a share of his check
in the piggy bank which will be furnished for this purpose and will be
found on the mayor's front porch.
He. has also asked that no more signs
be posted on his doo1·.
Paul l\Ioore is trading his Olds in
on a new Cadillac ... Lucille McChord
has never won at Canasta ... George
Hinant will rent you a riding horse
for 50c an hour . . . Ike Hall is having
his grass plowed up- too m uch
trouble to build a fence around it,
he says . . . J ack Davis is getting
married soon .. . "Buppy," pride and
joy of Henry Nelson, will soon present his proud master with a litter
... Mother thinks I should become a
producer or write a book . . . and the
Veteran's Administration announced
this week that all vets in school are
to receive a clothing allo,yance this
month of $2,000. Checks are being
mailed today, and should r each all
vets before the end of next week.
F or furthe1· news, consult your
next issue of Village Views.

Eavesdropping With
Elliott
By Chris Elliott

.My friend, Bob 1'.Ionis, would probably say, "Music hath charms to
soothe the savage beasts," but Jerry
Stroud, a Harding night owl, has
other ideas about the matter.
One of the leading money-takers
on the Beanery juke box is Frankie
Laine's rendition of "The Wild
Goose." Jerry frankly admits, that
would drive anyone wild."
'.After ordering a hamburger .steak
with all the trimmings, J erry sat
down to enj oy the meal. Some• lover
of r obust music ambled in and plunked a nickle into the slot- you guessed it, the wild goose flew out with
all jts pulse-pounding rythmn. Jerry,
hamburger steak and all, sailed out
the door, and he finished the meal
on the curbing in front of the hash
house.
Moments later, as the strains "I
must go where the wild goose goes"
racked the tiny building, Jerry slid
the plate across the floor and said,
"I'd like to know where that darned
duck is going, too, then I'd run the
other way." With this h e struck out
for Strongarm Hall with a disgusted
look on his face and muttering, "I
wish the guy's that play that thing
would g·o lay an egg."

········~·····················
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DRAMATIC SCENES ON THE
HARDING CAMPUS
Baby Doll Roe going into his aching t oe act.
Nelda Janne Horton and Bill Skillman swinging from tree to tree
shouting stage instructions to each
other.
Eileen Snure not making long
speeches in dramatic club meeting.
A play on the Harding Campus being
a flop,
Mary .. Lou Johnson and Dixie
Smythe being quiet.
Morgan Richardson going up in a
baloon with Gen e Franks as his
sa ndbag.
Jeannie Ha lt om doing· cartwheels
and hand springs to get into a play.
George Snure not getting burnt up
by a debate. Another dramatic moment is when Mary Lou and George
hold hands.
Ren Istre doing a serious part in
a play.
FUTURE PLAYS AND STARS
Marilyn McCluggage as Hateful
Sarah in "Broken Down Sarah of
Wheelbarrow Bend."
Betty Ulrey as laughing Ninnie in
"Two is Just Right".
Lois Benson playing the part of
Myrtle the Hag in "The Hag Captures the French Beauchamp."
Joan Smith and Sandy Reimer doing the solos in the coming muscale :
"Baby, It's Cold Outside."
Nannie Sue Crews portraying·
Suzie in "Suzie's One Man."
I knew you'd laugh, You always do.
Are you an April Fool?
Too?

~----------------------~-1

l News of Yesteryear

l

i

l
By Barbara Mans
I
•
••!•················--~. . . . . . .
(Re-prints from the Bison)

Ma1·ch 28, 1813
A human-size alligator was pitrchased for the fish pond in order to
devour the mosquitos which breed in
the pond.

March 23, 1946
After having been lost for three
days, Dr. Jack Wood Sears was found
wandering in the forest of Hobo
Island.
March 25, 1912
Mrs. W. K. Summitt was considerably bruised when her car struck an
iron trolley pole on Main St reet in
Searcy.

March 26, 1963
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, head of the
dramatics department, announced
that a h og-calling contest was to be
held in the near future.

Congratulations to Elme1· "Sonny"
Gathright for his winning first place
in the P utrid Poetry contest with his
beautiful "I have Pull With The
Cows." . . . Danial Blane Fulkerson "
has just published his first novel,
entitled, "She Was Only A Moonshiner's Daughter" or, "I Loved Her
Still." It will proba'bly become a best
smeller ... . l{eith Thompson has just
signed a contract with Matro-Goldwyn-Meyer. When Al J ohnson dies,
they ·bur y Thompson . . . . Clem
Ransbmg has an appointment tomorrow with Phil Spitalny. He will
audition to play with Spitalny's reAn' Gh·1 orc.he~ti:a - ~ausbtn~'.is -guitar solo's will be, Liszt's
Second Hungarian Rhapsody and an
instrumental rendition of T he Mad
Scene from La Traviata....1-both will
be rendered in his typical Arkansas
hog-calling manner. . . . Shortly after Dr. George s.. Benson issued a
prodamation stating that all girls
would be allowed to go out in automobiles this week, Valle Horton was
seen sitting alone in the reception
room ... . Bobby Peyton's version of
Stout Hearted Men goes, "Give me
::;ome men who are stouted men, and
I soon throw you ten thousand more."
Come, now Bobby, don't be ridiculous.
. . . Al "Boston Blackie" Wagnon,
told Bison reporters yesterday that
he is now working on a new oase.
Wagnon said, "This time I'm out to
smash the tennis racket!" ... Glenn
Wall, inventor of the "Wall Chair"
on which the user reclines on his
stomach, has given up the idea of
manufacturing his invention. Wall
says he can't seem to make ends
meet. . . .Joe Grissom confessed to
the proper authorities that he is a ·
fra ud. Grissom revealed that it was
his dummy that really did the talking
and that he was the "dummy" afte1•
all. • . . Donald Todd, proprietor of
the Beane1·y has just finished redecorating. Todd purchased fortythree brass spittons in which he will
serve root-beer. . . . Jane Neal is intel'ested in a way to gain weight in a
hurry. Since the March winds have
set in, she finds it difficult to get to
classes. Sunday night she was blown
t hree blocks before a discipline committee member stopped her.... Betty
Thornton resigned her position as
associate editor of the Bison in favor
of a position on the P etit Jean staff.
Thornton said, "The Bison just
doesn't give me enough to do -in my
spare time." .. . Ed Gurganus and
Herb Dean recently drew an X
through one of the d 's in the sign
overhanging the entrance to P attie
Cobb Hall which read "admission".

kfiown .

1

.. .Oh, well, it's April F'ools day after
all, folks-and there's no fool like an
old one, unless it's a middle aged one.

.
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most "tariffic" tackle of the af· /
ers. with. an mch-wide black Vassar with a B.A. degree in
!' -'ate in the second quarter on ternoon. The game ended 'before
satm stnpe down the trouser Taxidermy.
week thll'd down and ten yards to go the Eagles could put the next
legs. 'His shoes were black with
The
t
.
Shirley Wen spent the
Jerry Stroud tossed to John An- 1 .
t'
1
Sales and Service
y p
t s art
b
d
h
h
· Ch·
.
p ay m mo 10n.
~oOopointed toes and 24" shoe laces
<;n o
a usmess en at er ome m
ma.
derson on the forty-five yard
Bobby Peyton Jess Rhodes and
His black socks were silk. Th~ with the motto "Wayne kills
line for fifteen yards and a first John Dalton w~re the outstand·
groom wore a lone split white them and Phronie stuffs them."
Ma Perkins and Shuffle visited down. On the next play Danny ing linesmen for the night.
carnation boutonniere in his Ja- ! The couple will reside in Sear- their relative, Phil, over the week Hart carried the ball through
-GIFTS-DRUGSpel.
cy, Ark.
end.
I the center of the line to the
The ushers, attired in T-shirts
- -o- Eagles twenty-yard line, and
-ANTIQUESand jeans, also lig'hted the canMade
from there Morgan Richardson,
~
dles. The best man, Jess Rhodes, 1 F
S
R b k
J. Edgar Hoover visited his the fastest tailback in the South,
:·
cousin• of the groom, wore a J or ears,
oe UC
niece, Elaine, recently.
marched over the goal and DanRCA Victor Radios
white linen suit with brown and
ny Hart kicked the extra point.
These pictures wlll appear in
Hotpoint
white sport shoes. The bride, as the 1949 Sears Roebuck Ca taJohn L. Lewis was a guest of
To begin the third quarter Don
is the custom, attended the wed- log.
his nephews, Ray and Roy, over
f ij
·I
Appliances

School Represantati'i'es I

Attend CCKJD Confab
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TRUMAN BAKER
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ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE
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CAFE & BUS STATION
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JEWELER

"We will be happy to serve
your parties."

I

w.

i

I

0

PHONE 223
Remember Our !1otraa:
-rile Rendezvous was h11ilt for

~

1.

-

Prof. Frankie Ellis, a firm believer of Psy-o-comics, stated
that students were interested in
the psychological reaction of
pupils reading Learn·o-comics.
The new library ,began a new
department which will have
Outside-o-read·o-comics in outlined form for history and English students.
The North Central Association sent special approval of the
use of Learn-o-comics.

SUMMER IS COMING

Ph.119 ::th::.

.

~~~~~l,'

I

Always Welcome
to

THE IDEAL SHOP

l~~:~~:~---~----·~o~-~:.::::~-----~---~_.
Clothes make The Man;
Accessories make The Clothes.
Dress Up fo1· Easter.
Curee Suits $27.50.

~:s~ -4-6~~•• •

'VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE
"Searcy's only exclusive men's store"
Troy Wright
J. T. Langley

IF YOU NEED
Bibles, Commentaries, Maps,
Song Books, Communion Ware,
Gospel Tracts Tract flaf'hs.
Class Books , Hymn Eour<ls,
Flannelgraph l\fat!'rbl,
Baptismal Garments,
Register Boa1·dc.,
WRITE-

rrreidf0fiinsho-;;~ are '!fpproved by
fhe Council on Ca~p,us'fashions

WANT YOUR CLOTHES DYED ?
Ask us about prices 111
DRY WASH SAVES YOU MONEY
.06 lb. Minimum of 6 lbs.

Yes~ - the Council on Campus Fashions;·
leading high school girls from all over the.
U. S. A.-wear and approve Friendly Teens
Look for the Council's Seal of Approval in every
p~ir. It'k a reliable guide to your style right
all-occaslon wardrobe of shoes.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

WORLD.VISION
PUBLISHING CO.

-and-

DRY CLEANERS

4000 Granny White Rd.

In State College, Pennsylvania, the

----~~~~:.::_4~~:~--~- !~~~~~~-~~~~~~--~~----~~----~----. .
.

,

·i , ;,
\'\J~...
'\
\. ~=~

Across Street

Special arrangement
for all occasions
106 N. Main
Searcy

.

-

EASY PAY TIRE STORE

Margaret's Flower
Shop

- - - - - - - --

~} ff~

L-0-N-G EASY TERMS

·-·-----------------···

:2.4....

-----------------------TERMS!
TERMS!
Now is the time to buy a refrigera.tor.
See the 1950 model GIBSON now on display.
P. S ... We also have good used refrigerators.

--0---

L.~~:n·e·

----------..-..

- - ·- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

-,,..r

I

-

favorite gathering spot of students
at Pennsylvania State College is

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -
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Graham & Sons because it is a
cheerful place -

full of friendly

collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold

•••PENNEY'S THRIFTY

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here,
as in college haunts everywhere-

,EASTER STORE IS /""

~~-, . (:~:::E:·:~y::: I~;OW~I

I

I,,,,,.,.,,,.~,,,_-.,,,_.,,,.,,_.~.-~,,.,.,,,..,,,,-~-PIU:::~: ~n;:..,,. I M S~f4 ~ ~
. -~ LJfM &w~
D. T.

. ..

·1

Rendezvous

---1. M. M. GARRISON

Houser s Stat•ion

I

Roberson~&

Photograp.her

1
Ruth Bornschlegel, sports pho- the week end.
I
Phone 275
tographer, and Roger Hawley,
Learn-o-Comics Added office boy, were in charge of
Barber Shop
Wayne King stopped onMour
~~;i~~~~~~~~~~~
To Supplement Texts
t h e arrangements, and the efWe appreciate your business
fectiveness and rapidity with campus to visit his niece,
ary
Bradley
Katherine. He was on his way
.Jackson
of ed
which
this be
task
was accomplish~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Learn-o-comics,
a new type
textbook
to suppliment
present
should
attributed
to them. to fi'll an engagement at Jud· 1 ~1~~~~~~~~~~~~ P.
ones, will be used in classes
Mr. William Walker was the sonia.
1
1
starting today, announced Dean,. photographer. Because of his
Soors. Each department will have lack of skill and experience in
Dr. George s. Benson spent a
JACK'S
J
its classification of comic litera· this field he had no patience quiet week end at home.
Searcy, Arkansas
SHOE SHOP
ture.
with the members of the group
I
308 South Main
Histo-comics, which are to be nor the weather, which was perMOBILE-TIRE 600 x 1G
used in conjunction with the his- feet for making pictmes. No,
Jane_ ~ussell, sta.r of The c:>utService
tory of the United States, will huh-uh! The wind was not blow- law. v1s1ted her sister, Corr1ne,
$9.95
Efficient
GUARANTEED!
picture. familar historical and in- ing and the sun wasn' t bright ' durmg the past week.
1
Prompt
Phone 225
teresting incidents. Histo-comic enough to blind you. If you see
2c per gallon discount on
num'ber one will cover the civil people walking around with a
Julia Blue was visited by Mary
gas to cm;tomers
219
Arch • Searcy
war, purchase of Texas (what a silly smile on their face 1t is Red last week.
1
3l!J North Spruce
blunder! l , and the lives of var- because they are so happy, not
_ _0 _ _
ious
presidents, commencing because they still have the "sun
with the life of President George grins" from Monday.
In Searcy since 1905
S. Benson. Dr. Frank Rhodes,
'Students were very co-opera·
Th e greatest danger of one-arm
i
JI
history department head, stat- j tive; 'therefore, all were present driving is that you are likely to
WILLIAMS
STOTTS
ed that these new features will at the time appointed for them skid into a church. Come see the
AND SONS
add life and vigor to classes in and there was no unnecessary samples. Jule Miller, Harding I
that department.
waiting or standing in line.
graduate, 410 North Oak, diaDRUG STORE
Speech-o-comics will illustrate
With the girls femininely ar- mond agent. Discount to students.
the proper way to articulate, rayed in plaid shirts and blue -----.., - - how to pronounce, and the art jeans and the boys rustic looking
of laughing, stated Prof Skill- in their white ties .a nd tuxedoes
Prescriptions
man. Supplementary to the text all memb<irs of social clubs on
DR. F. I. GOSNE~~ ~
,
.
this copy will model the correct t.Qe ..H!lrlJ..ing Campus assembled
Dentist
Sprtagl /
Phone 33
walking proceedure. Nelda Hol-1 Mond~y March 27, to ·have their
Porter Rodgers Hospital
1
ton, speech teacher, announced pictures made for the Harding
Phone llM
I~
that the first test covering College . yearbook.
'
"
'
speech·o·test will come on April
- -o- ~~~~~~~~~~~~

ding.

Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way . .. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Searcy, Arkansas
@ 19-49, The Coco-Cola Company

<q>~~.q,~~~.q,~.q,.q.cq.~,q.~
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i
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I

Friendly

I

'tfa11~~$
'

AMI &llDI 1M

"&W.IWiiiUil

$4.95 to $6.95
D. and W. FRIENDLY SHOE STORE
and
MEN'S STORE

HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS,

Cards Whalloped By Dodgers In

A ·PCORrnleLr· ,
neu.tr.al

w·1nds Hold Crowd
Down For Brave-

is believed to be the largest ; crowd ever to have witnessed
such a n outstanding spectacle.
captain of the Yanks, called for
The game-·Was' ii'~laye.d 15 min· a bunt with the bases loaded.
took a swinging cross on the
utes because Maxine Grady, um- Keith Thompson promptly hit
forehead and firey hook in the
pire in chief, hadn't notified the one over the hedge. When Ke~th
stomach. They parried a moteams she was sick. Well, as rounded the bases Porter met him
1
ment, and Davis slammed a
By PINE KNOX
. everyone sat wondering what to at the plate.
flurry of lefts to the jaw. Mount- 11
••
•
Due to an abundance of chilly · do up strode Zelma Bell whom
"That's a $50 fine," shouted
joy was down at the bell.
_
winds last Thursday, only a small 1 Maxine had sent to take her I Porter, "for disobeying orders."
Second Row1d Slow
\
crowd of 99,847 were out for the place, she shouted play ball and Keith said, "what's wrong?" Por'ln the second Davis was the
"Opening Day" always brings to mind the team we played with battle between the Braves and the game was on.
I ter said, "Thompson I told you
· t'·mg / back in South Memphis in '43. We don't believe there has been a th e G'ian ts w h'IC h was Paye
l
d at
\.Yith two out, the bases load·
The Dodgers pulled he "squeez aggressor a ll th e way, f em
The Red Sox batted first and 1' to bunt t I1e bal I·" Keith wall<e d
ft t th b 0 d t 0 f' d
pe
team fielded like it in all the years of organized baseball- in fact Benson Stadium
e
Y
m an
n.
·
.
Ray Falls, hot corner artist came solemly'' aw.ay,, saying only two
ed and the ball game coming play" late in the game. Zane 1e s 0
·
M oun t·JOY, bl eed'mg s l'ghtl
we don't expect you to believe it either.
It pi oved to be a n 1n te res t mg came up to the plate swinging words, I d1 d ·
i
Y
to a rapid close, Dangerous Dick "Mayor" Stone, somewhat irri- mg.
McClurg, bright spot in the Dod· tated because he wasn't allowed from a small gash over the left
It was late August when the Hammerheads" from across town game however, as the_ Bra~es 1 6 bats. He discarded 4 of them that they are, came right back
ger line-up, dug his cleats i n to to throw· the first ball in, laid eye, stayed away from Davis' came into the realm of the "River Rats" and they brought with were hot from the openmg kick- and stepped in the batter's box. and scored seven runs. Porter,
for the pitch. Moments later Mc- down a bunt while Bill "Red" right throughout the round. them a formidable aggregation of ball players who had won 12 off. "Jose", '"Red-on-Head, "L.0." I J°
P t
y nk
d
---~-------~
Davis won the second round on contests in a row. We had played 11 games and won two. But, we Nickelson was the "song leader"
im or er, a s moun man,
Cl urg went down swinging and James, grabbed Jackie Craig and
.
came in with the first pitch. Ray
points.as it finished with Mount- were up for this one and decided to pitch "Speedball" Malone.
for the Giants, and Pete, "Happy.
·
the batters box and made ready squeezed him until Howard GarB' thd .. "B Id ,, B
d'd swung and missed {so we all
the inning was over.
ner came across the plate.
joy taking a beating in the Davis
"Was Malone fast?" Why, he was the fastest thing on two 1r
ay .
a Y • arnes i thought) but his momentum
_
"P. k ., B
h.l
f
corner.
arms. 'S ometimes he just wound up and acted like he was throwing the punting and relaying for the carri'ed h i·m around the second
Had McClurg hit safely, the
m ey
erry I 1, got our
f'
d
f
Tw
·
d bl
d
MountJ'oy Fights Back
and the "Ump" would listen to the catcher (Happy 'Peter's) plop Braves. It was a me ay or ti·me. Me connected for a s1·ngle.
.
score would have been only 15·tO· h its.
o smg1es, a ou e an
k · th
At the start of the third, Davis the ball in his mitt and bellow, "Yer Out!"
Polo, and a good time was had by Next man up, Dudley Spears,
-----------'
6, rather than 15-to-4. As it was a po e m
e nose.
.
r
f
. b
all. A total of 92 runs were re- .
.
the Dodgers losl their fii·st game
The Dodgers Josl Lhe ball walked mto a snar mg 1e t Ja
The only trouble was, Speedy had a litlle difficulty with his
d d b th "
,, b
. hit a ball a mile high. Guess ·1ii!l~>'"-'"'~'"'"-'"'~'S<·~.!.<.::~..\."<:?..'.:'<:?..'!'-;><.t>;"'..!.< ·
of the season.
game to the Cards.
to the face, took a power-thrown control. Once he pitched a no-hitter against the "Hotrods" but he cor e_ Y e pow-pow
oys ll1 what. It failed to come down ~ ~\$T~T~T~T®@@Jl$:eJGTexsT®®"!e!l9:1">
~e-game ceremoni·es, . The s.ports dept. regrets tha_ t right to the heart and backed walked 22 and hit 14 and we lost a heart-breaker 24- to-3. But that's the first quart~r, but they could quick enough and he got two I~
In the
f
h
Ch
· •
not seem to fmd the puck the .... · • ·
·
W!l
©',
Dr. George S. Benson made a there will be no box score this away
rom t e
amp10n s the way it goes in baseball. Next day we whipped them 3-to-1. Of
t
t f th
t t
runs as he ran around the bases ~
If:![
0
1 week as we could not fmd a flickering
left
hook,
as
the
course,
most
of
the
players
Speedy
hit
were
still
in
the,
hospital.
las
par
e
con
es
·
t
·
.
I
h
t
·
k
? S
~
JAM
ES
~.·.·
speech on how to throw a curve
.
'
Th 1 d .
f
h
w1ce. s . e a rac man . ome ~
~
ball. His speech was entitled, "Ah/ suitable box.
crowd went mad. Mountjoy conWell, anyway, it was a beautiful day for a game when the " . e .ea .,111 g runner or t e people are sure lucky. The side ~
~~
kids was
none other than was f'ma 11 Y re turne d w h en R . E . ~'ii
A MB ULA NCE
~·
ti·nued to take· the battle to the H ammerheads came in and we stood around watching their hitters large
ha! I slipped one over on you."
- - -o- - ,
.
.
~
~i~
After the short talk, President
big man as he hemmed him to knocking balls over the fence in batting practice. We took our licks their s_tar- Miss Zelma Bell, ":ho Cook caught a ball which would ~
~
: the ropes and puffed his eye ater and got our infield practice jusl before lhe game started.
came m shortly after the f irst / have hit somewhere between the ~
SERVICE
~
Be nson threw his "Opening Day"
with a series of lefts and rights
.
bulls-e~e was scored. She played olf course and the river bridge . •i®
€\'~,,_:·
toss into the dirt in front of the
Speaking of in infield, now, we had it. At first base was "Long a sterlmg type of "watch dog," g
.
~
@;~
to the face. Shortly before the John"
~
@Y.i
.Silvers. That was the slretchinest man I ever saw' When and stlill a good time was had I The y an 1{S, wor ld c h ampwns I, ;,,.
Phone 180
P late. Dr. Benson believes he is
bell to end the round, Mountjoy
-,,
,_
the only pitcher to throw with
those guys bunted down the first base line, 'ol John would put one by all.
_
.1 _~
®?
ripped Davis' lips with a right
f~
c:9f
his feet.
cros~ and brougl1t blood. from foot on the bag,
stretch
to where the ball was rolling and make the
The . game was a very highly . 7 here's ;ust one .t Iimo
.
b· etter ~Y.Gl
')!§)
ROBERT H. JAl\IE.
~°f
·
t'
~
The ball game got off to a fast
J Jarrm
John's nose with a pu t ou t ' a JI m one mo JOn.
advertised event all over the cam. .
"
~
WALTER E. DIX
@ff
start, someone let a bull into
K · h "S
" M
·
On second we had H igh Diddle, twin brother of Low Diddle pus and the fall off in the crowd than a prom5z,sing lyounfgf mand-:a r-~~
~~:
eit
ugar Beam
ountJoy . straight right to the head.
h
d h
H
d h. b
•
h k'
.
f
paymg one. amp es 0
me za- :
1
the ball park and everyone made battled his way to the Harding
At the bell Davis was hurt w o Paye
s ortstop. · e an
1s rother used to be tumblers in one was a s oc mg experience or
d
I l M 1'll , H d' ~h
for the exit. Joe Grissom shot c 0 11 ege B ox mg
·
Ch ampwns
·
h'ip badly and he' stumbled to his of the local circuses. Were these g uys flashy? Why, somet1·mes Low M r. "H ea d 0 f Ph ysica
· l Ed uca t·wn mand s at ·4'!u 0c N er
: ·
Oxyi:;-cn
Equip1ied
·.
h s,0 kar Dmg
· -~
Ambulances
·~~it.
last night by scoring a knock·
would go in deep short to field a hard ·h it grounder, then after he at Harding". He cannot receive gra uat c,
ort ·
a ·
zs-1 ~
~
ln the third, Max Vaughan out over "Jarrin" John Davis in corner.
made the pick·up, he'd do summersalts across second and complete visitors until it is announced in count to students.
~~
'f he Finishing Touches
Ii ~
<l'i1
<¥
singled sharply to left but was the fourth round of their sched·
the
double
play
to
first
by
bo
uncing
the
ball
off
his
brother's
head.
chapel.
Cecil
"Doc"
Beck,
fresh----1?°!,~ . . . . .• .•
.
~
Davis, badly weakened, was Th
·~~(O)(o)Gr.J,._Glr.!Gr.J,._Gl~@@'.Glr.JG\~~ ~
thrown ou t at second. The ball uled 10 ro und bou~.
ose two were great all right, but they were only a little over man wonder, hit a home-run.
-------->s1<'>;,f.:<i-;;f.f.>;t1<'"'f.f.>;;-1«~1<''>j.:<:o?.<:01.f."'1' ~f
'almost unable to answer the bell
bounced off his head, knocking
Mountjoy was at a slight for the fourth. He came out four feet high and Low would have to run an jump on High's
- o - -FOR SALE : Underwood 1.ype- -~--------..it-------him cold as a cucumber.
l
d M
·
ct · shouldiers to snag a line drive.
. weight disadvantage throughout
slow Y an
ountJOY move Jn
wri ter, ironing boa.rd, table lamp.
Clem "Shad" Ransburg re- 1 the contest "Sugar Beam" weigh- for the kill
At third was "Tip" McCord. We called him "T ip" 'cause he was
SAFE, EASY CARE FOR
ceived a walk in the first and ed in a 137 1'4' while Davis tipped
A one-two buckled the strong always tipping his hat to the crowd. Once after Malone struck out
I
_s c..___
E_. _J ._'_'_'il-kcr_s_o_n, E_•_. _ce1--1ter. J
stole second. He was fined $15 the scales at 1991;.,.
boy's knees, a straight right to two hitters in a row to retire ~he side, the crowd wen~ wild. We I
dollars for the theft and has Mm~ntjoy Hurt At End of First
the gut sagged Davis in the mid- all came in from the playing field and got ready to hrt. When I
•••
promised to return the bag to
Davis wasted little time carry- die. Mountjoy was swinging un- looked around to see who was up- there was McCord, still standing
The Yanks a potential pen- i - - - - - - -- - - - - -to the proper authorities.
ing the fight to Mountjoy in the mercifully with both sledge ham· on third tipping his hat to all the fo lks in the stands.
nant threat, ~ot off to a start]. I f
first round. A short lefl jab to 1 mer hands and Davis was alIn the outfield were "Potbelly" Bingle, myself, and "Stone- ing start as they took advantage
the face, followed by a rapid- ' most through.
head" McGool. Bingle was our long ball hitter. He didn't hit very of walks, hits and errors to pumright cross shook the little
"Sugar" backed Davis into the often, but, brother, when he did! In '42 he went through the whole mel the Red Sox 12 . 7 in the
champion
somewhat.
"Sugar north neutral corner and rolled season without getting a hit, so we figured he was due this year.
Minors opening game of the sea.
Beam" conutered with a left his head with his dynamic left
"Stonehead" played center and was the fastest man with his son. A capacity crowd of 6'h <I
Elgin Watches
BruceAsphalt TileCleaner, 89~ qt.
hook to the body. Then followed jab. As Davis started to fall, feet we had. But, he always had some trouble making the turns on don't know where the half came
Americas Finest
J
Bruce Self-Polishing Wax, 98~cit
with a smashing righl to the Mountjoy whipped a powerful the bases. Once he beat out a bunt and went sailing through the in) filled Gawkey Stadium. This
nose. After backing Davis into I uppercut to the chin, stepped right field bleachers before· he could make the turn at first.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · back, and watched Davis sink to
The ball game was pretty even in the first nine innings. Neither - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ti
the
canvas.
d1'd
team
was able to score a run. 'Speedy had brilliant control, but he
PHELPS
WESTERN
Referee M. E. Berryhill
kept knocking "Happy" the catcher, up irito the stands with his
•
•
·
not bother to count. He raised fast ball.
-----------~
AUTO STORE
8hoet1 Repaired Whll•
the King's hand and another
In the bottom of the tenth with me on first (l drew a walk)
You Walt
champion was crowned.
Low came up lo the batter's box and dug in. When Low dug in he
I
Searcy
215 W. Arch
Mountjoy looked tired as he
'
J
came to the mike and said, "It stood about 3' 6" and this got the pitcher's nerves a little. He threw -----------~~ 1·
- Men 's O ve rcoatsthree balls that would have been strikes on anyone else and they - - was a tough fight, mom, but I
I
went over Low's head by a foot. Then he eased up an threw one
UI soesf ·
\VOn~ 0
Parkway Cleaners
underhanded. Low slapped the longest ball I ever saw him hit.. The
D G d
"Sdugart
,Beham"
wil_Ib erde~~Bive
I
woo
en rop
y enscn
oxera defensive second baseman
. had t o go b ack three steps to take it.
L · {.
A00 s-I
S. Main
Searcy
Ra.y Cooper, Johnie l\Iorgan
of the Year" burned into. the bast
That 'brought up High and the pitcher threw his glove down
aa 1es ppa re Phone 78
Doby Head
I\ Mr. a nd Mrs. )\la.x Patterson, and around trip ti Kensett with and walked off the field crying lil<e a baby.
I
- Ready to W ear· Owners
........ ...... .. ___ ____.
I all expenses paid.
lfhe new chunker, I forget his name, threw four straight balls !
_
the

'Mlouln9tJ5·ooyl ..-- - --·· - --------------------------
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Intramural Baseball Opener;
Dick McClurg Is Batting Star

I

Man 's Op1·n,·on

G1·ant .Thr·11ler
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Mounfj•Oy IS NeW

Box·1ng Champ·1on;
Defeats J. Dav1s• I
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Red sox Top yan ksIi
In M•1nors 0pener
I

Neu's Jewelry , I

LILES BROS,.
I New
. And u
.sed
Cars

see us Before

·-

M M GARRISON
Jeweler

SHOE SHOP

,_------------······---4
HEAD'S BARBER
SHOP

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

~

Our food will make you want to
slap your da ddy a.w ay from t he

t able.

By L . R. Richardson

DEANERY

I

-

Som e. gals believe the only
foundatwn for true lo V,e is a large
stone. Conlf' see the samples at
Jule A1iller' s, Harding graduate,
410 North Oak. Discount on diamonds to Harding students.
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

PARK A VE N U E
GRO CERY

Good Food Always

Choice
Meats an d Veget ables
of all kinds

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

IUST OFF THE CAMPUS

EXTRA SIZE,
Colors - Pink
Whi te & Blue

SHOP

n~!}~~G Pan~!~ULAR

77c
SIZES

Men Wante d
High school gi·aduatcs or college graduates
who wish to continue t.hcir educ1tffo11 and want
employment tllroui;h the .su.m mcr may write for
pn rt iculars.

1'

White and
33C Pr. Pastel
Colors

19c Pr.
2Pr~ for 35c

Field Grown

59c Each

Where Quality Tells And Price Sells

i
i

·1000 Granny Wl1itc Roacl
N aslffillc 1, Tc1111cssce

--

:!

LARGE VARIETY

l

WORLD VISION PUBLISHI NG COMPANY

2Prafor 65c
Ladies Nylon Hose
1- 51 GAGE - 15 DENIER
l'air
$1.49 Values - Pair 77c
$1.49
NEW SHIPMENT
ROSE BUSHES
1\vo Year Old

**

~--

· - -.;--

- . rx

ROBBINS-SA NF ORD

White County's
Latest and Largest

1------· ~-~------------ · · ······ -------------*

J

"

SMITH-VAUGHN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

HARDING COLLEGE INN
Where Sfud-.)rifs Re-treat

7 a. m.-5 p. m.
8 p. m.-9:30 p. m.
Open Sund ay 4:00 - 5:45 and

Afte r Ch urch Services

" 'e Wish To Announce
T he Purchase Of
PR.i:'OR'S SERVICE STATION

AL McFADDEN

WEHE $2.50
NOW $1.25
WHlLE THEY LAST!
COJUE IN TODAY.

$4.95 up

HUGHES
BOOK STORE

--- --.. - - --·-- -~--

~

Ulovcs
-

Sh

NEW AND MODERN

We appreciate au patronage.

Baseball Season
Is Here!
Bats

-

·+

Specia~

:~2

Our
$1.98-Value $1.49 Price

S

I

and
C OFFEE

and that put me on second and High on first.
I
Slivers was next to hit and he plunked down a little bunt that /
the third baseman gobbled up and threw to first. Too late! Silvers j
had str·etched out and was sta n a·mg there picking his teeth when J'
the ball arrived
·
Here was the set up now. Bases loaded, last half of the tenth,
one out and up comes BINGLE-the clean up man!
The crowd was going nuts for Bingle to hit one, and the old guy
had a certain look in his eye that made me fell good to know he
was up there. The Hammerhead thrower hooked a curve over for
the first strike-and shot a "sinker" for strike two. I knew the
next one would be the fast ball so did Bingle. Grimly he set himself
for the pitch while I tried to get my heart to stay where it belonged.
That third pitch was the slowest thing I ever saw. Bingle swung
three times at ' it before it reached the catchers glove- and missed
it every time.
Well sir, that brought McCord up and I make plans to stay for j
a few more innings. "Tip" stepped in the box and the pitcher wound 1
up and Jet loose. "Strike one!" yelled the ump. The fans did some J
yelling too.
1

i
LUMBER CO.
..
-----------------1· •• ···-------------------·----------f

I watched the pitcher and then looked down at McCord as the
j hurler threw. There McCord was standing in the batter's box, tip.
1 ping his hat to the crowd he thought was yelling for him.
Well all shouted at him, but he was too busy to notice the ball
comming at his head. Right in the middle of one of the tips- just I
as soon as the cap left his head- SPLAT!-and McCord dropped to
the ground, driving in the winning run, with his skull.
~
Yessire, we had a ball club that year, and you can bet your ~==:=:=:=:::::_::_::_:::_:::=.:=_::_::_::_::_::_:::_?.
bottom dollar that we won't forget "Tip" McCord.
We also won't forget this April Fools day, either. Want to
know what happened to McCord? Well he is working in a hat store
now.
See you next week with a bit of saner sporting news- if the
National League and the winds settle down.
Clearance on Harding·
Scrapbooks and Photo Albwus.

MAYFAIR HOTEL

FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS
PRINTED SCARFS
PURE SILK
Ladies Gown
x :rn Inches

I

• WOOD-FREEMAN

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

iuomili:.n
i
VARIETY
Rayon J ersey
Lace Trim
Assorted Sizeil

DeIux Barber And
i
Beauty Shop

4o7

yOU Jrade

Louisville Slugger1;

*Caps
*Shoes
SEE THE:\l AT

SOUTHERN AUTO STORE

YOUR LO C KER PLANT

OFFERS
Low cost zero storage spacc-11erm ils
p urchase at t he seasonal low in pl'ice-not
s u bject to rural power line failures.
Th e fi nest in wholcsa.Jc imd retail meats.

SEARCY FRO ZEN FOO D

Softie cuffs! :? • sirops ! r;;;TKi!ties' :-:-:Corne sec
our fmhion showing of newsy styles in wonderfully long·weoring, bouncy crepe sole sports! \
1
Suedes in NAVY, GRAY, GREEN, RUST, BLACK.
Smooth. leothers in.RED, GREEN.

- - Sea.rc,y - '\.,, !!.ite Co!!!1!;:y':, lar~ei.t am! he.!>t 1ohid1. e! !'ihDel!.

